Business Strategies
in a Low-Price
Environment
“A pessimist sees the
difficulty in every
opportunity;
an optimist sees the
opportunity in every
difficulty.”
WINSTON CHURCHILL

A SUPPLEMENT TO

C O M PA N Y P R O F I L E

Innovative Technologies:
Forging a New Path for the
Future
Flotek Industries is a leader in an energy
services renaissance focused on creative
chemistry. It recognizes that innovation is
essential to ensure oil and natural gas production can be cost effective and coexist
with a heightened sense of environmental awareness. With this in mind,
in the Fall 2016 Flotek is opening a
Research & Innovation Leadership
Center in Houston with state-ofthe-art laboratory and analytical

space. The center will provide unique opportunities for real-time client interaction and
sensory demonstrations of the impact of our
chemistries.
Flotek is a Houston-based oilfield technology company focused on value-added
drilling, completion and production products. Value is delivered through a network
of field offices in key basins across North
America and through strategic partnerships
internationally. Flotek’s product lines include:
Energy Chemistry Technologies, Drilling
Technologies, Production Technologies and
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Consumer & Industrial Chemistry Technologies. While each requires unique technical
expertise, all share the commitment to
Flotek’s vision for best-in-class technology, cutting-edge innovation to address the

ever-changing challenges for
our clients and exceptional
customer service.
Flotek’s line of stimulation
chemistries offers clients a wide
range of hydrocarbon mobility
solutions for their unique reservoirs. Flotek has unveiled a new
line of patented, Pressure reducTM
ing Fluid chemistries that do less damage
to the reservoir than traditional friction reducers. The PrFTM line of products is also more
environmentally friendly and delivers superior
performance. These products can be applied
in freshwater fracturing fluids to brines with
high levels of total dissolved solids without
affecting performance.
The flagship line of Complex nano-Fluid®
chemistries enable more production from
client wells. Flotek’s R&I group is further
developing the “next generation” of the CnF®
product line which are designed with the

FLOTEK INDUSTRIES, INC.
10603 W. Sam Houston Pkwy. N,
Suite 300
Houston, TX 77064
1+ (713) 849-9911
www.flotekind.com

client in mind and tailored to solve specific
challenges in a basin, play and/or well. The
patented CnF® technology is a combination
of surfactant and solvent in a nanoscopic
structure. The surfactants that are carefully
chosen, significantly lower interfacial tension
and change the contact angle. D-limonene
is a superior solvent derived from oranges
that dissolves organic deposits, changes
wettability and is fully renewable and sustainable. The nanoscopic structure delivers
the synergistic relationship between the solvent and surfactant to evenly treat much
larger surface areas and permeate the pore
spaces of the well. The result is a significant
improvement in initial production, improved
performance after shut-in and greater production overall.
Flotek’s Production Technologies group
is introducing the Genius Series which will
bring together our proven, technology-enabled ESP equipment, our world-class
customer service and our proprietary software into a package that can help you
increase efficiency, profits and safety. In addition, Flotek technicians are equipped with
digital solutions to reduce installation time,
minimize the chance for errors and provide
accurate and thorough reports with each
installation or service call.
Recent low prices have challenged the
industry. Technology remains an important
element of success. Flotek remains committed to Research & Innovation in order
to demonstrate their leadership in providing best-in-class, environmentally friendly,
value-added technologies.
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Low
Price
What are
companies
doing?

T

companies must drive toward more efficiency and
effectiveness to stay in business, and they are. Necessity is the mother of invention. Innovations, business process improvements, creative people and new
technologies, all inspired by the current downturn,
are helping the industry lower cost, be more efficient and profitable.

Survey results
PennEnergy Research conducted a survey of what
the industry was actually doing to survive in this
market. It confirmed cost reduction is important.
Sixty-three percent (63%) of respondents thought
cost reductions of 25% or less were achievable.
The tactics for attaining such cost reductions
were most interesting. Efficiencies in operations
ranked highest with forty-seven percent (47%) of
respondents, the majority highlighting technology
and innovation. Stopping or slowing certain activities was second with twenty-eight percent (28%).
Re-negotiating with suppliers garnered fourteen
percent (14%) and reducing work force, eleven
percent (11%).
Sixty-five percent (65%) of respondents were
operators or consultants advising them. The mix
of respondents provides a good cross section of the
industry. More than eighty-five percent (85%) of
respondents described themselves as mid-level or
higher, therefore, the information shared reflects
opinions of many decision makers.

here is good news and bad news for the oil patch. Prices are
down dramatically; the predictable reactions are budget cuts and layoffs. With those announcements, drill rig counts have fallen and the
negative feelings about jobs and the industry have grown. Suppliers,
manufacturers, operators and companies of all sizes are making adjustments, and rightly so. But the industry does not make investments based on
current prices; it makes them on expected prices, which are influenced by current ones. So, historical perspectives are in order. Figure 1 is a historical view
of oil prices back to 1946.
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Low prices are a problem for the industry, but as Churchill reminds us,
“...an optimist sees opportunity in every difficulty.” Based on the survey, the
opportunity is technology and innovation. The survey questions explored six
facets of the industry’s reaction which are summarized in Figure 2. First, we
will examine the strategies companies are adopting to cope with the current
price environment. The respondents were asked about four traditional business areas where improvement opportunities might exist: drilling, completions, production, and midstream (gathering, processing and transportation).
In addition, the survey asked about data analytics, a relatively new business
area. It is an active discussion topic, applicable to all facets of the industry.

1. Strategies

Two strategic themes were chosen by respondents. Sixty-seven percent (67%)
selected strategies that involved technology, innovation and finding ways
to operate assets more efficiently and/or at lower cost. Thirty-three percent
(33%) selected strategies that involved buying, selling and/or prioritizing assets.
Despite the pricing challenges, companies recognize technology as a key to
success. Continual progress is essential to remain viable in a competitive world.
Service companies know that technology is a driver for the business. John
Chisholm, CEO of Flotek Industries, Inc. commented, “Technology innovation has always driven our industry. The ultra-tight rocks of unconventional
reservoirs are still primarily produced with conventional reservoir practices.
Technology to create hydrocarbon mobility in the nano-sized rock pores of
shale is understood and becoming a best practice.”
This bodes well for beleaguered shale operators. Getting more oil from a
well lowers the cost per barrel produced. Despite the weak markets, Flotek
believes technology is essential for the industry and is opening a new research
FIGURE 2
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Strategic directions
Respondent rankings

and innovation center. It is uniquely designed for
clients to interact with scientists and thought leaders directly.
Schlumberger, the largest of the service companies, is also aligned with the need for technology.
More than twenty-five percent (25%) 1 of its 2017 total
revenue is expected from new technologies. On February 3, 2016, as part of an earnings call outlining
staff cuts and closing facilities, major service company, National Oilwell Varco CEO Clay Williams
summarized the situation, “… the opportunity for
NOV to once again pioneer new, more efficient ways
of extracting oil and gas to reduce their cost.”
Pioneer Natural Resources is pursuing an optimization strategy expedited by the low-price environment. Like others, margins have been squeezed.
Pioneer is reducing wells drilled in 2016, yet increasing production. Over 2015, drilling cost per lateral
foot declined ~30% while cumulative production
per well increased ~50%. From investor presentations, the reason is “… completion optimization …”
Underlying Pioneer’s optimization efforts are
good assets and good financials (balance sheet and
hedging position). However, the completion optimization program concerns the actual assets. The
current price situation has resulted in less drilling
activity, creating an opportunity for engineers and
geologists to do what they do best; optimize performance. Pioneer’s performance in 2016 is accomplishing that, more production and fewer wells.
Private equity-backed Silverback has been successful even in these tough times. They were rateof-return driven even before the downturn; their
private funding expects a rate of return (ROR). We
“… cannot drill average wells; we must have bestin-class wells each time” says Stephen Lipari, Chief
Operating Officer. Low prices only make the selection process more exacting. He noted the selection
is not just the best of the opportunities, but is the
best of the best opportunities when prices are low.
Silverback achieves this by integrating data, involving decision makers and leveraging technologies.
A major operating company is following a strategy of knowledge efficiency sharing existing technologies among business units and searching for new
ones ready for use in 2-3 years.
Another example is EOG Resources which is
high-grading its Eagle Ford assets for premium
drilling and completions locations. This process
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is driven by efficiencies, technical advancements and geoscience breakthroughs. It identified
over 3,200 premium drilling locations and more than 2 billion
barrels of oil potential with superior returns.
At a strategic level, companies
are using technology to survive
and thrive in today᾿s climate.

2. Drilling

OBSERVATION—LAYOFFS AND GRADUATES
In the press, one of the biggest headlines is the reduction in force announcements. When
asked how to achieve lower cost, staff reductions made up only 11% of the responses as a
strategy and even less in the business areas.
Staff reduction pronouncements are a quick, visible way to demonstrate action to investors
and near-term savings. Those who have lived through previous cycles understand there is longterm risk to losing experienced people. The survey may be showing that concern.
Responding to the energy boom, petroleum engineering schools expanded. Those
students are now graduating into a very soft market. This survey identifies the need for
technology and innovation. Youthful enthusiasm and unbiased thinking may well be good
prescriptions for the innovation and technology demands of the current environment.
The next few years will be challenging.

Drilling is a critical business
process identified by the highest
number of respondents, twentyfour percent (24%), for potential improvement as a result of low prices. The
top 3 from the survey were:
•• Reduce non-productive time — 23% of respondents
•• Drill multiple and longer sections into the pay zone from a single well bore
— 23% of respondents
•• Improved crews, better training — 13% of respondents

There are many companies supplying materials and equipment that impact
these three areas. They all recognize the cost pressures the industry is under.
One example is Georgia-Pacific Chemicals, which not only recognized the need
for reductions, but took action to improve effectiveness and lower cost. They
supply emulsifiers for drilling muds to carry cuttings and provide lubrication
in well bores. Traditionally, emulsifiers are sold in liquid form. Georgia-Pacific Chemicals developed technology to produce a dry emulsifier which lowers
transportation, handling, packaging and disposal cost. The net result is lower
cost. In addition, because of the improved activity with the dry formulation,
you can use only the amount of emulsifier required for the job.
The high ranking of “Improved crews, better training” recognizes this
part of the business is about skilled people. Brigham Resources, a private
operating company, noted the importance of well-trained, motivated crews.
Drilling crews understand faster drilling allows the operator to be profitable
and drill another well. Their efficiency can make their own jobs more secure.
Despite low prices, Brigham is still drilling and crews recently completed a
21,000 foot well with a 10,000 foot horizontal section in 15 days. Such speed
is possible with well-trained crews and dual telemetry Measurement While
Drilling (MWD). Brigham recognized the accomplishments of the crews and
hopes to have additional profitable wells as a result. Safety is not lost with
speed because workers know incidents hurt efficiency and operators insist
on, and often reward, safe performance.

3. Completions

Twenty-one percent (21%) of respondents identified completions as a business area for potential improvement. Three surfaced as the most important
aspects to consider:
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•• Geologic understanding and better analysis of

rock properties — 39% of respondents
•• Better use of proppants and chemicals — 23% of
respondents (survey included option to reduce
use to save money which did not attract many
respondents)
•• Reduce time for a completion — 17% of respondents
Completions are a major expense and can directly
affect the revenue generating (production) part of
the business. It is critical to get them right, especially when margins are tight. Geology, proppants
and chemicals were selected by sixty-two percent
(62%) of respondents as areas for improvement in
these challenging times.
Pioneer’s completion optimization process
includes adjusting lateral lengths, stage lengths,
number of clusters per stage, fluids (volume and
composition) and proppants (volume and composition). Much of Pioneer’s success comes from application of existing technologies and their deep geologic
and operational understanding of the basins. Optimization is an iterative process, and so far, adding
more stages and more clusters, increasing the
volume of water, and pumping more proppant have
helped improve their well results. They are testing
longer lateral lengths and different fluid compositions. There are many combinations of parameters
to consider for the optimum mix with the various
geological reservoir conditions. Pioneer’s process has
potential for more benefits as additional combinations of parameters and technologies are considered.
Silverback Exploration leverages completion
fluids technology to reduce production risk on each
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well. They have an analytical approach to optimize completions by selecting
the most successful practices. An example is their selection of a robust fluid
and proppant treatment, coupled with surfactant and solvent technology. This
approach helps Silverback achieve better performance (i.e. more production)
and meet their ROR objectives.
Flotek provides a perspective on the completions process which focuses on
chemistry rather than mechanical aspects. It is about conditioning the reservoir to produce the hydrocarbons. The metric is simple and direct; more production. Unconventional reservoirs are unique in that pore structures in rocks
are ultra-tight (often nano-scale) where capillary pressure dominates, resulting in primary depletion typically recovering only 8% to 10% of oil in place.
Technology that can release some of that trapped oil is essential. Chemical
surfactant and solvent technologies can enhance the mobility of all the fluids
including injected water.
Both operating and service companies recognize the importance of completions to generate more production and better recovery from unconventional reservoirs.

4. Production

Production responses were varied, but focused on three areas:
•• Technologies to increase recovery from a well including better understanding of reservoir data, re-stimulation and artificial lift — 50% of respondents
•• Improve reliability and maintenance including better design of equipment,
deferring workovers and maintenance — 24% of respondents
•• Well site automation — 13% of respondents

Half of respondents were looking to improve recovery in the production phase,
similar to completions. This comes not necessarily as a reduction in spending, but, as one operator said, comes by paying attention to cost and using
technology to increase production/recovery thus lowering the cost per barrel.
There is an inventory of drilled and uncompleted wells and candidates
for re-stimulation, all which may deliver profitable production even at lower
prices. Technology for producing unconventional reservoirs is still very
early in its lifecycle. Typical recovery in shale wells is less than ten percent of
in-place hydrocarbons leaving opportunities for technology, analytics, and
engineering innovation to increase recovery from the thousands of unconventional wells.

5. Gathering, processing and transportation

Gathering, processing, and transportation responses emphasized three areas
of importance in these hard economic times. The top three were:
•• Equipment and process efficiency including reliability of equipment, process efficiency and energy use — 61% of respondents
•• Renegotiation of contracts for transportation — 25% of respondents
•• Reductions in staff — 8% of respondents
Efficiency is the name of the game here since the entire system is on the surface
and processes are well understood. Stochastic Simulation provides software
which integrates reservoir and surface facility equipment. Their FlowAssure
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product optimizes the value chain from reservoir to
market. As the industry is facing slimmer margins,
tools like this are more and more important.
Transportation is often provided by a third
party, so it is not surprising renegotiations of contracts were a common approach to cut costs. Those
providers no doubt would also have equipment reliability and efficiency high on their priority list of
ways to manage their business. They provide services to operators and understand they have cost
pressures. Commercial and regulatory terms will
be in play, but low prices will drive all value chain
participants to be efficient.
This is the only area where staff reductions
made the top 3 list, and even then only a single
digit percentage.

6. Data Analytics

Data analytics was the last business area explored
in the survey. There has been much industry discussion about the increasing volume and velocity
of the data from many sensors (downhole and on
the surface) and how it can be put to use. This data
is far too often underutilized and the value missed.
Eighteen percent (18%) of respondents felt data analytics offered ways to lower expenses or improve performance or both.
The data is spread across drilling, completions,
production, and supply and transportation. Each
discipline has the potential to improve its own performance. However, the concept of integration of
data was raised by many as a way to improve understanding and achieve better business results.
Stochastic Simulation, Ltd, an Australian company, uses data you already have to optimize all the
aspects of the business we have discussed. Getting
more barrels from investments already made lowers
the cost of a produced barrel, a very nice outcome
in these lean times. In addition, their software uses
geologic data to lower drilling nonproductive time.
It also uses market and operational data to optimize
gas production through the entire value chain. In
times like these, companies like Stochastic Simulation help you get more from existing assets.
A major independent noted they cannot afford
pilots and trials of unproven technology in these
times. They have decided that using data from
thousands of previously drilled wells can “teach
them” best practices at a much lower cost. Taking
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advantage of available data is not new. It has been an issue for several years.
However, the price collapse has provided the additional motivation to apply
data-driven approaches as low-cost ways to improve performance.
Stochastic Simulation, Brigham, Pioneer, Silverback, Flotek, Georgia-Pacific,
and EOG all mention data and the ability to extract understanding as essential in these times. The importance is recognized across the value chain. This
low-price market may finally motivate the industry to optimize value from
existing data.
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Conclusion
The oil and gas industry has seen low prices before. The physical and data analytic technologies available today provide new tools to reduce cost and increase
hydrocarbon recovery. The choice of tactics seen in the survey and the company interviews show the innovative spirit is alive. Times are tough, but the
industry is getting stronger. BG CEO Helge Lund said at Gastech on March
29, 2016, “As an industry, we face a big and challenging agenda. But this is an
industry that is used to making the impossible, routine.”
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Better recovery — faster decisions
Drastic times require drastic measures. Innovation in digital information technologies is
critical to achieve productivity gains which
are essential when profitability is under pressure. The future winners in the oil and gas
industry will be information masters.
Stochastic Simulation Ltd (Stochastic) is
that innovation being adopted around the
world by super majors, NOC’s, operators, service companies, SME’s and consultants.
Its modeling solutions are cloud hosted
and internet delivered. The models produce uncertainty quantified information for
reserves assurance, history matching, IAM
production, drilling planning, etc.
The Stochastic Platform provides easy to
use, fast and secure workflows and processes
for modeling data you already have to optimize recovery of hydrocarbons. The Platform
includes the following:
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DrillAssure uses interpreted seismic to
generate earth stress information prior to
drilling. It significantly reduces drilling risk
and cost. It also identifies reservoir compartmentalization due to fault sealing.
GasAssure is a steady state, fully compositional ‘reservoir to market’ integrated asset
modeling tool. It is the only tool capable of
integrating supply and demand seamlessly,
delivering fast, accurate and reliable information for complex operational, development
planning and marketing decision-making.
ResAssure is a revolution in reservoir
simulation. It solves fully-implicit, dynamic
3-phase fluid flow equations for every geological realization in minutes versus weeks/
months, faster than conventional reservoir simulators. In addition, it enables vastly
faster workflows and improved productivity. It leads technical algorithmic modeling

STOCHASTIC SIMULATION LTD
www.stochasticsimulation.com/

advancements in the industry with integration with GasAssure and DrillAssure.
FlowAssure combines GasAssure with
thermodynamic pipeline, and oil and water
modeling, including integration with third
party engineering software. Steady state,
three phase and compositional solutions
enable rapid production forecasts with various
sensitivities. The subsurface can be characterized as material balance tanks, scalable decline
curves or a combination of both. FlowAssure
integrates with ResAssure for numerical subsurface representation delivering the “holy
grail” petroleum engineering tool.

Get started on the future today…
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XPLOR™ Chemicals
Can Lower Total Cost
You may not expect to generate cost savings
via chemicals, but Georgia-Pacific Chemicals
can help you do just that.
Solution-driven Georgia-Pacific
Chemicals for years has provided customers
with robust high-performance emulsifiers
for use in a variety of well types including:
on-shore; off-shore; deep, high pressure
and long horizontals. Using our decades of
experience, we also have developed emulsifiers specifically to address the challenges
of today’s oil and gas marketplace by helping to control overall costs.

Savings

can positively affect operational efficiency
and costs. Less emulsifier is required to treat
a drilling fluid as a result of a 100% activity
level and higher performance than traditional
liquid emulsifiers. Compatible with diesel,
mineral oil and synthetic solvents, XPLOR dry
emulsifiers also reduce the need to purchase
and store multiple types of emulsifiers.
2. Reduce transportation, drum disposal
and handling costs by using bagged
dry emulsifiers.
Shipped in 25 pound bags, XPLOR dry
emulsifiers are easier to dose correctly;
eliminate the need for hot boxing, jacketing
or steaming in frigid conditions; and eliminate drum transportation, cleaning and
disposal costs.

Although used in all wells, oil- and synthetic-based drilling fluids are the go-to drilling
fluids for long horizontal runs and
water-sensitive (shale) formations.
Disposal
The emulsifier is the active ingredient
Logistics
which enables the drilling fluid and the
Emulsifier
well bore to remain oil-wet. This drilling
fluid provides a high level of lubrication
to the drill bit for fast and formation-safe drilling.
So how can you save costs on such
an integral system component? Georgia-Pacific Chemicals has at least three
Liquid Emulsifier XPLOR™ Dry Emulsifier
ways to save. Our inventive R&D staff
can help match the right product to
More than 50% savings in total cost
your requirements for effective use of
your emulsifier budgets.
Use New Basic Emulsifiers
3. If you prefer an emulsifier in the traUse Dry Emulsifiers
ditional liquid form, pay only for the
1. Use less emulsifier. For example,
performance you need.
instead of one-half drum (~216 lbs.)
Why pay for features you don’t need? While
of traditional liquid emulsifier for mud
Georgia-Pacific Chemicals is known for its
treatment; you need only add 75 lbs.
high-performance emulsifiers, there are
of XPLOR™ dry emulsifier.
conditions in which a simple, yet quality
XPLOR dry emulsifiers provide high perforproduct will meet your requirement at the
mance in drilling muds with benefits that
right value. These liquid basic emulsifiers

GEORGIA-PACIFIC CHEMICALS
Atlanta, GA, USA
1-866-4GP-CHEM (447-2436)
www.gp-chemicals.com/LCS

are an economic alternative and are available in mineral oil- and diesel-based
formulations.

Other Georgia-Pacific
Chemicals Products
In addition to high performance and rudimentary liquid emulsifiers and dry emulsifiers, we
offer fluid loss additives, rheology modifiers,
corrosion inhibitors, and proppant coatings
that impart enhanced crush resistance and
can be used on a variety of substrates including sand, ceramic, and bauxite.

Research and Development
Our years of R&D experience result in a comprehensive understanding of the impact of
additives on drilling fluid performance.
Our in-house testing capabilities include
HPHT (High Pressure/High Temperature) and
standard API filtration capabilities for oil- and
water-based muds, variable temperature
rheology testing and electrical stability. Our
analytical capabilities include the ability
to test, understand and quantify chemical
structure; characterize physical and material properties as well as define macroscopic/
microscopic product features.
Our scientists’ expertise in chemistry
derived from renewable sources and our
sophisticated testing ability allows us to
adapt, create and custom-formulate effective
products for the oil and gas industry.
Start a dialog to see if an existing product
will help you or if we can develop the product you need. The oil and gas industry has
many challenges; Georgia-Pacific Chemicals
stands ready to deliver solutions.

